
Press Release 

 

Photo contest about double lives, sexuality and gender starts  

 
Amsterdam, May 11, 2012 – The 11th of May marks the launch of the photography contest Pride 

Photo Award 2012. This is the second edition of the international competition. Photographers can 

submit their work until July 7th. The winning photos will be exhibited in the Oude Kerk in 

Amsterdam from the 29th of September until the 28th of October. 

 

Pride Photo Award is an annual photography contest about sexual and gender diversity. On the one 

hand, the photos show the diversity of the LGBT community (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) 

- a contrast to the often-stereotypical images in mainstream media that almost exclusively use 

photos of drag queens and gay parades. On the other hand, Pride Photo Award looks for 

photographs that inspire people to rethink gender, masculinity and femininity.  

 

The theme of 2012 is ‘Chameleons/Double Lives.’ “This is the direct opposite of the 2011 theme, 

Straight back at you,” according to project manager Joeri Kempen. “That was about the ways in 

which society reacts to people who are ‘different.’ The 2012 theme is about the ways in which 

people adapt to society.” Pride Photo Award is looking for photographs about the choices people 

make to adapt or not to adapt: the conformists and the non-conformists, people who stay just within 

the norms and those that challenge them; people with an alter ego, a secret or public double life. 

 

As in 2011, one of the four categories is dedicated to the annual theme. The other three are 

Documentary, Gender, and an Open category. A jury of international experts will select the winning 

photographs in July. 

 

The first edition of Pride Photo Award was in 2011. Last year the top prize was awarded to Dutch 

photographer Trea van Drunen for her photograph of 12-year-old transgender boy Leon. The winning 

photographs can be viewed on the Pride Photo Award website: www.pridephotoaward.org. 

 

Pride Photo Award 2012 is sponsored by VSBfonds, SNS REAAL Fonds, Amsterdam Fonds voor de 

Kunst, the Municipality of Amsterdam and the city districts.   
 

 

The initiative is a cooperation of the Amsterdam branch of the COC (the Dutch Association for LGBT people), IHLIA 

(International Gay and Lesbian Information center and Archive) and the Homomonument Foundation. Foam (the 

Amsterdam photography museum) and World Press Photo advise and support us.  

__________________________________________________________________________________

Editorial Note 

For more information and visual material please contact: 

Joeri Kempen, project manager, +31(0)6 52 010 227, jkempen@pridephotoaward.org  

http://www.pridephotoaward.org/
mailto:jkempen@pridephotoaward.org

